






Red wine compound resveratrol could aid radia3on
treatment for cancer.

Watch it on YouTube

Watch it on YouTube

News on Supplements & Nutri1on study:
Resveratrol compounds found in red wine and grape skins could make
certain tumour cells more suscep1ble to radia1on treatment, according to
research from the University of Missouri.

Learn more Resveratrol could aid cancer

Beside increase the effec1veness of radia1on treatment on certain tumour cells. Resveratrol is also shows to helps promo1ng health and longevity, increasing life

expectancy and helps in healing other diseases such as diabetes and coronary heart diseases is well established.

Resveratrol May Preserve Pain-Relieving Effects of Morphine (Sep. 25, 2012) —
Resveratrol —- the same natural polyphenol found in red wine -— preserves the
potent pain-relieving effect of morphine in rats that have developed morphine
tolerance.

Learn more Resveratrol may preserve pain relieve

How Red Wine May Shield Brain from Stroke Damage: Researchers Discover
Pathway in Mice for Resveratrol's Apparent Protective Effect (Apr. 21, 2010) —
Researchers say they have discovered the way in which red wine consumption
may protect the brain from damage following..

Learn more How red wine may shield brain from stroke damage

Chemotherapy Actually Increases Cancer Growth?!

Are you aware of this?

Chemotherapy actually increases cancer growth !

Recent media reports  Study shows Chemotherapy actually make cancer cells becoming resistant to treatment!

According to a new study recently published in some medical journal and in local media, chemotherapy not only promotes the growth and

spread of cancer cells by damaging the healthy tissue that surrounds tumors, but it also causes cancer cells to develop full-on resistance to the

popular treatment, morphing them into "super" cancer cells.

Other Researchers from the Fred Hutchison Cancer Research Center in Seattle, Washington, learned this after observing the effects of

chemotherapy on healthy cell tissue.

Major damage to healthy cells occurs as a result of routine chemotherapy treatments.

"The researchers found that chemotherapy can cause fibroblasts (cell DNA) to increase production of a molecule called WNT16B by 30-fold in

tissues surrounding a tumor," explains the group Cancer Research U.K. in a recent report on the study. "This then helps cancer cells to grow,

invade neighboring cells and resist chemotherapy," it adds.
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